OPEN SHOW 2018

Porvoo, 3. kesäkuuta 2018
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PENNUT, UROKSET
PENNUT 5-7 KK UROKSET
1.

Lumottu Hildasønn Ivar Av Utah FI14681/18
synt. 16.12.2017 i. Exgate’s Unique Utah By Nelvis e. Aries Khan Margaret Tatcher
Of Lumottu Kasv. Nina Lindqvist & Pinja Kontala, Porvoo Om. Nina Lindqvist &
Pinja Kontala, Porvoo
5 months old baby male. Excellent breed type. Very nice outline. Very nice head,
correct color . Well defined stop. Long muzzle. Correct bite, strong neck, straight
legs, tight feet. Nice shoulder angulation. Good forechest, good width on chest, still
missing depth. Excellent topline, acceptable angulation in the rear. Good croup and
tailset. Parallel moves up and down, covers ground. Very nice young puppy.
Excellent temperament, nice coat and color. Beautiful ridge. Well presented.
1. KP, PU1, ROP, PARAS RIDGE

PENNUT 7-9 KK UROKSET
2.

Barden Of Pressburgers’ Paws FI17496/18
synt. 25.10.2017 i. Ecaille Anunnaki e. Jemma Aquila Bojnice Kasv. Denisa
Buzášiová, Slovakia Om. Päivi Sormunen & Tuija Miettinen, Kellokoski
7 months old puppy boy, very nice outline. Beautiful head, good scull and stop. nice
depth of muzzle which could be longer. Dark eyes, good ear carriage, correct bite.
Good length of neck, could be a bit cleaner. Straight forechest, good topline. Good
tailset, nice ribbing. Could have slightly more angulation in front, good angulation
in rear. Little bit playful in movement, when he does he covers ground nicely. Nice
color and coat, nice temperament. Well presented.
1. KP

3.

Kxoxo Astor Aventador FI52058/17
synt. 10.2.2017 i. Aston Martin Cieply Dom e. Tarujen Xoxo Kasv. Kati Ketonen,
Helsinki Om. EJenni Järvelä ja Juho Salminen, Poitsila
8 months old puppy male, in the upper size. Nice breed type. Very masculinen head,
flat scull, welldefined stop, good depth of muzzle. Nice ear carriage, round eyes
which should be darker. Straight legs with good bones, compact feet. Acceptable
angulations in rear could have bit more in front. A bit longish on topline. Good croup
and tailset, could have better angulations. Parallel moves coming and going,
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excellent moves on side. Nice coat and color, nice ridge. Excellent temperament, well
presented.
2.
4.

Kxoxo Mason Maranello
synt. 10.2.2017 i. Aston Martin Cieply Dom e. Tarujen Xoxo Kasv. Kati Ketonen,
Helsinki Om. Essi Heinonen , Lahti
8 months old puppy boy. Good breed type. Excellent head with nice expression. Well
defined stop, need length and depth in muzzle. Dark eyes, a bit shorter neck.
Straight legs with excellent bones for his age. Compact feet, should have slightly
more angulation in rear, straight back, slightly slouping croup. Not yet parallelö up
and down, moves still like a puppy from the side. Good coat and color, multicrown
ridge. Nice temperament, bite overshot.
3.

PENNUT, NARTUT
PENNUT 5-7 KK NARTUT
5.

Lumottu Hildadotter Frida Av Utah FI14688/18
synt. 16.12.2017 i. Exgate’s Unique Utah By Nelvis e. Aries Khan Margaret Tatcher
Of Lumottu Kasv. Nina Lindqvist & Pinja Kontala, Porvoo Om. Sini Kaijansinkko,
Lappeenranta
5.5 months old baby bitch, good breed type, very feminine head, flat skull, very well
defined stop, could have slightly longer muzzle, ears should be carried closer to the
head, dark eyes, correct bite, long neck, little light in bone, straight legs, compact
feet, acceptable angulation front and rear, excellent topline, bit long in loin, correct
croup and tailset, acceptable width and depth of chest at her age, ridge should be
slightly longer, movements still very playful and happy, she needs time, nice coat
and color, excellent temperament.
4.

6.

Lumottu Hildadotter Ingrid Av Utah FI14683/18
synt. 16.12.2017 i. Exgate’s Unique Utah By Nelvis e. Aries Khan Margaret Tatcher
Of Lumottu Kasv. Nina Lindqvist & Pinja Kontala, Porvoo Om. Nina Lindqvist &
Pinja Kontala, Porvoo
5,5 months old puppy bitch. Excellent breed type, very feminine head, big ears
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carried a bit low. Nice long and flat scull, well defined stop. Good length and depth
of muzzle, dark eyes, correct bite, a bit short in neck. Straight forelegs, good bones,
compact feet, a bit soft in pasterns. Good topline, good loin and croup. Good
tailsetting, acceptable front an rear angulations. Excellent ridge. Good width and
depth of chest for the age. Parallel moves up and down, excellent side gait for the
age. Excellent color, good temperament.
2. KP, PN2
7.

Lumottu Hildadotter Märtha Av Utah FI14686/18
synt. 16.12.2017 i. Exgate’s Unique Utah By Nelvis e. Aries Khan Margaret Tatcher
Of Lumottu Kasv. Nina Lindqvist & Pinja Kontala, Porvoo Om. Janneke von Wendt,
Kangasala
5,5, months old baby bitch. Excellent breed type, nice feminine head, good scull and
stop, muzzle could be slightly longer but of good depth. Dark eyes, good earsetting,
neck a bit short. Straight legs with good bones, excellent feet. Nice angulation front
and rear, good depth and width of chest for the age. Excellent topline, good loin and
croup. Excellent tail setting, parallel movements coming and going. Still very playful
movements. Excellent coat and color. Good temperament. Excellent ridge. Nice
presented.
3. KP, PN4

8.

Lumottu Hildadotter Signe Av Utah Fi14687/18
synt. 16.12.2017 i. Exgate’s Unique Utah By Nelvis e. Aries Khan Margaret Tatcher
Of Lumottu Kasv. Nina Lindqvist & Pinja Kontala, Porvoo Om. Nina Lindqvist &
Pinja Kontala, Porvoo ℅ Hanna Wallendahr
5,5 months old baby bitch. Excellent breed type. Feminine head, flat scull, good stop,
good length of muzzle which could be slightly deeper. Big ears, good ear carriadge.
Good bite, a bit short of neck. Straight legs with good bone for her age. Compact
feet. Excellent depth and width of chest. Good topline, excellent loin and croup, good
tailset, excellent angulation front and rear. Parallel movement coming and going,
excellent side gait. Nice coat and color, ridgeless. Good temperament, well
presented.
1. KP, PN1, VSP

PENNUT 7-9 KK NARTUT
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9.

Kxoxo Beta Berlinetta FI52068/17
synt. 10.2.2017 i. Aston Martin Cieply Dom e. Tarujen Xoxo Kasv. Kati Ketonen,
Helsinki Om. Kati Ketonen, Helsinki
8 month old puppy bitch, quite substanceful, excellent breed type, feminine head
with nice expression, nice skull with define stop. Good length & depth of muzzle,
have too much skin, big ears and ear carriage. Excellent bite, straight legs, very
good bones for her age, bit short of neck, excellent front angulations, good depth
and width of her age, excellent topline, excellent croup and tail set. Should have
more knee angulation, ridge offset, still very playful on movements, but when she
moves she moves good. Good color and coat, good temperament.
1. KP, PN3

JUNIORILUOKKA UROKSET
10.

Ave Caesar Enjoy Evident Art FI22467/17
synt. 7.2.2017 i. Emoyeni’s Grand Zuberi e. Saimon’s Praide Ecstasy Of Felicity
Kasv. Elena & Willy Johansson, Ruotsi Om. Nina Lindqvist, Porvoo
73 cm. 16 months old upper size male. Excellent breed type. Symmetrical outline.
Masculine head. A bit rounded scull, well defined stop, good length and depth of
muzzle. Good ear carriadge, amber eyes matching his brown nose. Correct bite,
beautiful long neck, straight legs. Excellent bone & feet. Excellent angulation front
and rear. Good width of chest which could be slightly deeper. Excellent topline.
Strong loin, croup a bit slouping. Low tail carriadge. Excellent muscle tone, slightly
narrow in hocks when moving. Happy tail on move, goes around nicely. Excellent
ridge and color. Well presented.
1. KP

11.

Bawabu Gahiji Gerisa FI15543/17
synt. 22.1.2016 i. Aakemba King Astor Gi’Fumo e. Bawabu Changuliwa Chaga
Kasv. Satu Laakso, Pori Om. Annaleena Kiikonen, Helsinki
17 months old, good breed type, nice outline. Masculine head, excellent ear
carriadge, a bit rounded scull, well defined stop, muzzle could be slightly longer but
with good depth. Correct bite, dark eyes, a bit short on neck. Straight legs, a bit soft
pasterns, excellent feet. A bit sraight forechest, excellent topline, a bit long in loin.
Good croup and tail setting. Parallel moving in coming, excellent side gait. Correct
color, good temperament. Measuring cannot do.
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12.

2. KP
Captain Leo Sangoma FI45124/17
synt. 30.4.2017 i. Leopold Amnon Berezin Rich-Rach e. Wesola Lapka Sangoma
Kasv. Edyta Ossowska, Puola Om. Milka Oksa & Kaisa Kosonen, Tampere
POISSA

13.

Kizimbi Otaya Mwamba FI24124/17
synt. 9.3.2017 i. Ridgedogs In Love With Elvis e. Kizimbi Umuhimu Kasv. Ursula
Limnell, Espoo Om. Vesapekka Lindgren, Vihtavuori
68 cm. 14 months old , excellent breedtype, good size, masculine head, flat scull, well
defined stop, good depth of muzzle, excellent ear carriage, eyes could be darker,
straight legs, good bone and feet, good front and rear angulation, excellent topline,
strong loin, good croup and tailsetting, excellent musculation, parallel movement
coming and going, could have bit more on sidemoving, excellent ridge, nice
temperament.
3. KP

14.

Kwamoyo Pombe Boplaas FI17179/17
synt. 22.1.2017 i. Ingefal's Kuoyamuli e. Kwamoyo Nyota Crusis Moyo Kasv. Jonna
M.A. Halli-Salminen, Lepsämä Om. Terhi Kirvesoja, Jyväskylä
67 cm. 16 months old, good breed type, a bit short in length. Masculine head but
quite massive., ears could be carried closer to the head. Flat scull, well define stop,
good depth of muzzle which could be longer. Short masculine neck, too much skin.
Good bone. He is turning his feet a bit out, need better angulation in front,
acceptable angulation in rear. Good width of chest, could be deeper. Excellent
muscle tone, excellent topline, correct bite. Slightly offset. Excellent muscletone,
good loin, a bit flat in croup, high set of tail and tail a bit short. Parallel movement
up and down, need more drive on the side. Excellent coat and color, nice
temperament.
4.
68. Kwamoyo Pombe Commando FI17177/17
synt. 22.1.2017 i. Ingefal's Kuoyamuli e. Kwamoyo Nyota Crusis Moyo Kasv. Jonna
M.A. Halli-Salminen, Lepsämä Om. Katja Karlsson, Dragsvik
72 cm. 16 month old, quite extenful, very massive masculine head, round scul, not
parallel in head, very defined stop, muzzle too short but with good depth, to much
up, good ear carriage, dark eyes, strong neck with too much skin, good bone, turning
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his front feet bit up, good depth and width of chest, acceptable angulation in front,
needs more angulation rear, good topline, strong loin, good croup & tailsetting,
good muscle tone, not parallel moves coming & going, acceptable side gate, nice
temperament, good coat & color, excellent ridge.

NUORTEN LUOKKA UROKSET
15.

Fikisha Feruzi FI52434/16
synt. 12.10.2016 i. Vastakarva TP Lee e. Ridgerules Tell The Tale Kasv. Mirka
Tossavainen, Joensuu Om. Susanna Viidas, Vantaa
67 cm. 19 month old, quite substensfull, good breedtype, strong&masculine head bit
too massive, rounded scul, exel stop, good depwt of muscle, bit too much of lip, ears
could be carriage closer to the head, dark eyes, exel feet, strong neck, good with &
step of neck, a bit too long in loin, good tailsetting, not parallel movement coming &
going, need more roach and drive to move, limping frontleg, excellent coat & colour
ridge, nice temperament, well presented
1. KP

16.

Vastakarva Sisukas Routa FI13656/17
synt. 17.12.2016 i. Riziki Esteban Vihaio e. B'watamu Ama By Silamja Kasv. Kaisa
Kosonen, Voitoinen Om. Sarita Töyrälä, Ruovesi
18 months old male, quite up substanceful, good breed type, masculine head, very
big ears, excellent muzzle, straight forechest, excellent neck, good depth of chest
which could be deeper. Could be better angulated in front, good angulation rear.
Reachful forechest, good topline. Long in loin, good tailsetting, good bite, not
parallel move coming & going, excellent side gait. Good colour & coat, excellent
ridge, nice temperament.
2.

AVOIN LUOKKA UROKSET
17. Axl Rose Arte Cassari FI16872/17
synt. 17.2.2015 i. Makao Line Atuin Art e. Red Hot Line Kerri-Bella Kasv. Zuzana
Likierova, Tsekki Om. Janneke von Wendt
POISSA
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18. Bawabu Dingame Diata EJ12448/13
synt. 17.12.2012 i. Chadari Chiremba Balancing Rock e. Bawabu Changuliwa
Chaga Kasv. Satu Laakso, Pori Om. Annaleena Kiikonen, Helsinki
69 cm. 5,5 years, nice body proportions, excellent breed type, masculine head, nice
expression with mask, good ear carriage, flat scull, well defined stop. Could have a
bit darker eyes, correct bite, short neck. Straight forelegs, tight feet, nice front
angulation, good width and depth of forechest. Excellent topline, strong loin, croup
a nit slouping with low set tail. Ridgeless. Parallel coming and going, covers the
ground from side. Excellent temperament, nice color and coat.
1. KP

19. Feanor's Earthquake EJ16703/16
synt. 22.1.2016 i. Tarujen Yatimatic e. Feanor’s Beulah Kasv. Päivi Sormunen,
Kellokoski Om. Tero Rantala, Vantaa
74,5 cm. 2 years, very strong male pf upper size. Very strong and massive head, well
defined stop, good depth of muzzle. Too much lip, good ear carriage, dark eyes,
correct bite. Strong neck, bit too wide in chest but with good depth. Acceptable front
angulation, good rear angulation. A bit soft in topline, strong loin, good croup and
tail setting. Reachful forechest, good muscletone, a bit narrow rear movement and
wide on front move. Happy tail on movement, should have more reach and drive on
movement. Good color and temperament.
20. Feanor's Everglow FI16701/16
synt. 22.1.2016 i. Tarujen Yatimatic e. Feanor’s Beulah Kasv. Päivi Sormunen,
Kellokoski Om. Justiina Gåsman, Helsinki
71,5 cm. 2 years, masculine, uppersize male, masculine head, a bit rounded skull,
well defined stop, good depth of muzzle which should be longer, good earcarriage,
dark eyes, turning front feet out, good bone, good width of chest, excellent neck,
good front and rear angulation, strong loin, crop bit sloping, a bit narrow and hooks
on move, a bit sloping on front, happy tail on move, acceptable moves on sidegate,
good color & coat, good ridge & excellent temperament.
4.
21. Feanor's Eye Of The Tiger fi16702/16
synt. 22.1.2016 i. Tarujen Yatimatic e. Feanor’s Beulah Kasv. Päivi Sormunen,
Kellokoski Om. Jan Sundberg, Sipoo
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67 cm. 2 years old. Excellent breed type. Very masculine head but a bit too massive,
round in scull, good depth of muzzle which could be longer. Good ear carriage,
straight legs, excellent feet, strong neck a bit too much up. Good angulation front
and rear, excellent topline, a bit lon in loin. Bit high set tail, reachful forechest, good
depth and width of chest. Not parallel coming and going, should have more reach
and drive on move. Excellent color and coat.
22. Gens Julia Forza Kxoxo FI40890/16
synt. 28.3.2016 i. Yaw Abyuba The Best Of Both Worlds e. Saimon’s Praide Malika
Zuri Kasv. Julia Knyazeva, Venäjä Om. Kati Ketonen, Helsinki
2 years old, good breed type, very massive. Excellent body proportions, masculine
head, underbite. Good ear carriage, eyes could be darker. Flat scull, good depth and
length of muzzle, straight legs & feet. Excellent feet. Bit short neck, kink in tail. Good
width & depth of chest. Good (?) angulation front & rear, good topline, croup a bit
sloping, castrated, parallel coming & going movement, acceptable movement side
gate, excellent color & coat.
23. Kizimbi Savana Songa FI43374/14
synt. 16.7.2014 i. Farmers Guardian African Akono e. Kizimbi Ukamilifu Kasv.
Ursula Limnell, Espoo Om. Sanna Nieminen, Kaustinen
3 years old, quite substanceful. Good breed type, masculine head, rounded scull, well
defined stop. Good depth of muzzle, could be longer. Too much lip, big ears, good ear
carriage, dark eyes, good bite. Good width of chest which could be deeper, excellent
feet, acceptable angulations front and rear. Good topline, good loin and croup.
Ridge is not symmetrical. Good muscle tone. Not parallel coming and going,
excellent reach and drive. Nice coat and color, excellent temperament.
24. Kwamoyo Nyota Phoenix EJ28859/14
synt. 21.3.2014 i. Ikimba Shadyridge Okoa e. Ikimba Gadina Kasv. Jonna M.A. Halli
Salminen, Lepsämä Om. Sanna Karppinen, Hyvinkää
69 cm. 4 years old, good breedtype, quite substanceful, masculine head, ears should
be carried closer to the head, eyes should be darker, flat scull, good stop, good depth
of muzzle, good bones, good bite, left front leg turning a bit out, short neck, bit
straigth front, good angulated, bit soft topline, croup a bit sloping set of tail,
castrated, parallel coming & going, should have some drive in side movement, good
color & coat, nice temperament.
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25. Kwamoyo Ododo Solidago FI11697/16
synt. 11.8.2015 i. Mohaget's Meus Milo e. Kwamoyo Moyo Moyo Kasv. Jonna M.A.
Halli Salminen, Lepsämä Om. Sanna Karppinen, Hyvinkää
71 cm. 2,5 year, quite masculine & heavy, masculine head, dark eyes, good ear
carriadge, well defined stop, good length of muzzle, correct bite, elegant leg,
straigth leg, good feet & bone, bit long body, exell topline, good croup & tailsetting,
too wide rear movement, crabbing in front movement, needs more fit in side
movement, excellent coat & color & ridge, good temperament.
3.
26. Okawe Frii Boanerges Lior FI32313/16
synt. 15.3.2016 i. Kizimbi Tendo e. Okawe Com Bela Bela Kasv. Marja Vaitinen,
Jyväskylä Om. Marja Vaitinen, Jyväskylä
69 cm. 2 years old male, excellent breed type, masculine head, flat scull, well defined
stop. Good ear carriage, elegant neck, good feet. Excellent forechest, could be more
angulated front and rear. Good width and depth of chest, croup abit slouping, tailset
(?). Not parallel coming and going, covers the ground when he wants to. Excellent
coat and color. Nice temperament.
2. KP

KÄYTTÖLUOKKA UROKSET
27. C.I.B FI MVA SE MVA SE JVA EE MVA LT MVA RU MVA LT JMVA LV JMVA EE
JMVA BALT JMVA RKFV Ghali Grand Cinamon FIN12199/09
synt. 20.11.2008 i. Emoyeni’s Grand Zuberi e. Ghali Awena Af Argos Kasv. Helene
& Ulf Strålenek, Ruotsi Om. Nina Lindqvist, Porvoo
72 cm. 10 years old masculine male. Excellent breed type. Lovely masculine head,
good ear carriadge, good scull and stop. Excellent depth and length of muzzle,
excellent neck. Depth of chest could be deeper. Good bone. Is turning a bit out on the
right side. Good angulations front and rear, excellent topline. Strong loin, bit sloupy
in his croup. Parallel movements coming and going. Beautiful to see that such old
boy can cover the ground. Nice temperament, excellent color and coat. Well
presented.
1. KP

VALIOLUOKKA UROKSET
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28. C.I.B POHJ MVA FI MVA DK MVA SE MVA NO MVA EE MVA RU MVA RKFV
EEJV-13 EEV-14 EEV-15 Aminiafu’s Hishima H-Oiva FI57929/12
synt. 10.4.2012 i. Paerdecroon Baron Borg e. Kangelani’s gentle Gaby By Clay
Kasv. Anne Britt Gabrielsen, Norja Om. Nina Lindqvist, Porvoo
70 cm. 6 years old. Excellent breed type and body proportions. Lovely masculine
head. Dark eyes and good ear carriadge. Flat scull. Excellent stop and length and
depth of muzzle. Straight leg, excellent paws. Goodbone. Good depth and width of
chest. Strong loin. Good croup and tailsetting. A bit wide going and elbows could be
carried closer to the body. Lovely side gait. Good color, good temperament. Very well
presented.
2. KP, PU2
29. C.I.B FI MVA SE MVA EE MVA EEV-17 Bawabu Emeka Enyinnaya
synt. 3.7.2014 i. Kangelani's Gentle Leo Son of Clay e. Bawabu Chimma Chioma
Kasv. Satu Laakso, Pori Om. Sergiy & Natalia Nazarko
71 cm. 4 years old, very masculine & strong boy, excellent breed type, masculine
head, excellent bite, a bit cheeky, flat skull, good stop, excellent depth & length of
muzzle, too much lip, ear carriage bit low, eyes could be darker, good bone, turn his
feet bit out, excellent neck, could be better angulated in front, good angulated in
back, good length and depth on chest, excellent ridge & topline, good loin, elbows
need be closer to chest, in movement good going, very wide coming, excellent
temperament & color & coat, excellent move on side.
1. KP, PU1, VSP
30. FI MVA Feanor’s Aiwendil FI39200/11
synt. 19.5.2011 i. Tusani Ani Johnie W e. Malozi Jasirika Kasv. Päivi Sormunen,
Kellokoski Om. Terhi Lehto, Espoo
66 cm. 7 year old, good size male, nice owerall expression, masculine head, dark
eyes, good earcarriage, flat scull, excellent stop, excellent ridge & neck, straight
legs, good bone & feet, could be better angulation front, good in rear, good croup,
looks bit closer elbows could be closer in coming movements, on the sidegate uses
angulations as best as he can, well presented, nice colour & coat.
4. KP, PU4
31. FI MVA Fikisha Ejaaz Zuberi FI45206/15
synt. 8.4.2015 i. MVLionwolf My Crazy Enemy e. Ridgerules Tell The Tale Kasv.
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Mirka Tossavainen, Joensuu Om. Tuuli Jäske, Jyväskylä
Almost 3, very substanceful male, very masculine head, very big ears, dark eyes,
correct bite, bit rounded scull, well defined stop, good depth of muzzle but it could
be longer, straight legs & bone, reasonable forechest, excellent length & depth of
chest, a bit long in body, good croup & tailsetting, parallel coming & going, like to
see more action in sidemovement.
32. FI MVA EE MVA LV MVA Kizimbi Savana Roho FI43378/14
synt. 14.7.2014 i. Farmers Guardian African Akono e. Kizimbi Ukamilifu Kasv.
Ursula Limnell, Espoo Om. Mari Lahtinen, Vantaa
69 cm. 3 years old male, good size, excellent breed type. Masculinen head, good
earsetting, dark eyes, good scull and stop. Excellent depth and length of muzzle,
correct bite. Straight legs, good bone and feet, bit short in leg. Should have better
angulation in front, strong topline, tail set high. Not parallel in moving coming and
going. Elbows should be closer to the body. Acceptable movements, needs more
drive. Excellent coat and color, well presented.
33. FI MVA Mankoya’s Keen Kafka by Gambo FI34065/15
synt. 15.4.2015 i. Mankoya’s Great Gambo e. Kangelani’s Impressive Inka Kasv.
Birgitta Ebkar, Ruotsi Om. Liisa Hartikka, Helsinki
POISSA
34. C.I.B POHJ MVA FI MVA SE MVA DK MVA EE MVA LV MVA PMV-17 Vastakarva
TP Lee FI47770/13
synt. 8.11.2013 i. Kennebec's Final Answer e. Babe Candy Helya Ridge Kasv. Kaisa
Kosonen, Voitoinen Om. Milka Oksa, Tampere
POISSA
67. C.I.B POHJ MVA FI MVA SE MVA NO MVA EE MVA LV MVA LT MVA BALT
MVA JV-14 TLNW-15 Tarujen Apollo FI43300/13
synt. 6.7.2013 i. Tarujen Mabaru e. Tina Trading Charena Kasv. Anne
Sassi-Kaitala, Vantaa Om. Miia Lemmetyinen, Vantaa
66,5 cm. 5 years old, masculine, nice breed type. Masculinen head, excellent ridge,
ear carriage. Eyes should be slightly darker, good bite. Could be slightly longer.
Straight legs, good bone, a bit short in neck. Good rear angulations and forechest.
Good topline and tailset, bit close in hocks going, elbows should be closer. Covers
ground nicely on movements, well presented, nice color and coat.
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3. KP, PU3
VETERAANILUOKKA UROKSET
35. Inyeti's Iftari EJ41476/08
synt. 1.7.2008 i. Malozi Juburu e. Malozi Inyanga Kasv. Tuuli Viitamaa Om. Ronja
Larsson, Hinthaara
Almost 11 year old, beautiful boy for his age, excellent breed type, beautiful
head-expression, eyes could be precisely darker, round scull, excellent stop, elegant
neck, straight legs, good bone, compact feet for his age, excellent angulament in
rear, could be better in front, short ridge, good width of chest which could be deeper,
strong loin, a bit soft topline, parallell coming & going, nice movement of a boy in
his age, nice temperament and color & coat. Congratulations to the owner for
keeping him in such a good condition for his age.
1. KP, ROP-VET
36. SMM-11 C.I.B FI KVA-M FI MVA SE MVA FI JVA NO MVA EE MVA SE JVA
BALTJV-09 HeW-10 V-11 V-14 HeW-14 HeW-16 HeVW-16 VV-16 VV-17
HeVW-17 PMVV-17 Murumbi´s Bright Brolle For You FIN35237/08
synt. 13.4.2008 i. Glenaffric Ulanyo of Zuritamu e. Dea Decoras Biscuit Kasv.
Elisabeth Eek, Värmdö Om. Liisa Hartikka, Helsinki
POISSA

NARTUT
JUNIORILUOKKA NARTUT
37. Wayosi Golddigger Vastakarva FI56034/17
synt. 20.7.2017 i. Zurimahali Fumo Red e. Wayosi Chattahoochee Kasv. Mona
Hansen, Norja Om. Jari Koskinen, Tampere
11 month bitch. Nice size & body proportions. Feminine head. Good ear carriage, flat
scull, correct stop. Muzzle could be a bit longer, but good depth. Straight legs, good
bones, excellent feet. Nice topline. Good width and depth of chest, correct bite, a bit
close behind, good in front. Acceptable movement, could be a bit longer step. Good
muscle tone, good temperament, nice coat & color.
1.KP
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NUORTEN LUOKKA, NARTUT
38. Miss Sunnypenny’s Paradise City FI44045/16
synt. 28.7.2016 i. Riziki Esteban Vihayo e. Cascaya Maya Qwandoya Kasv. Sunna
Kivisalo, Jämsä Om. Sunna Kivisalo & Mia Peräkasari, Jämsä
58,5 cm. Almost 2 years. Feminine bitch, good body proportions, beautiful head,
good ear carriage. Dark eyes, good depth and length of muzzle, good bite. Straight
legs, good bone, long toes, elegant neck. Could be a bit more angulated front and
rear, chest could be a slightly deeper. Excellent ridge, muscletone and topline.
Strong loin, parallel coming and going. Excellent side gait. Good color and coat. Well
presented.
3.
39. PMJV-17 Ave Caesar Enjoy Every Moment FI30444/17
synt. 7.2.2017 i. Emoyeni’s Grand Zuberi e. Saimon’s Praide Ecstasy Of Felicity
Kasv. Elena & Willy Johansson, Ruotsi Om. Kaisa Kosonen, Voitoinen
65 cm. 16 months old bitch. Good breed type. Very symmetrical outline. Feminine
head, good ear carriadge. Eyes matching brown nose. Good scull. Good length and
depth of muzzle. Good width and depth of chest. Good neck. Good angulated.
Excellent ridge and ribcage. Nice topline. Good muscle tone. Bit narrow in hook
going. Elbows should be closes in coming. Excellent colour and coat. Well presented.
2. KP
40. Kizimbi Pamoja Haraka FI42283/16
synt. 6.7.2016 i. Aston Martin Cieply Dom e. Ikimba Damyanti Kasv. Ursula
Limnell, Espooi Om. Hanna Salminen, Espoo
67,5 cm. 23 month old, upper size, bit long in body, feminine head, correct bite, big
ears, eyes could be darker, flat scul, straight legs, good none & feet, elegant neck,
could be better angulated on front, bit soft top line, croup a bit slowly set of tail.
Very close hocks on going, moves neatly from the side, good color & coat.
4.
41. HeJW-17 LTV-18 Cocopops Atipamezole FI41559/16
synt. 20.6.2016 i. Artaban Cieply Dom e. Vastakarva Charlotta af Minos Kasv.
Maria Nuorttila, Helsinki Om. Sanni Kuivasto, Vääksy
63 cm. 23 months old bitch. Excellent type and proportions, symmetrical outline.
Very feminine expression. Good earset, dark eyes, good scull and stop. Length and
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depth of muscle excellent feet. Good bone. Elegant neck. Good angulated rear. Could
be more angulated from front. Excellent topline. Going a bit crossing hocks, good
reach and drive. Inside movement excellent colour and coat. Well presented.
1. KP, PN2, PARHAAT LIIKKEET
AVOIN LUOKKA, NARTUT
42. Feanor's Express Yourself EJ16700/16
synt. 22.1.2016 i. Tarujen Yatimatic e. Feanor's Beulah Kasv. Päivi Sormunen,
Kellokoski Om. Miia Mäntysaari, Kirkkonummi
69 cm. 2 years old bitch, upper sixe, long body, feminine head, good scull. Strong
head but feminine, dark eyes, depth of muzzle, good legs, strong neck, good bite.
Could have better angulation rear, a bit long in loin, croup a bit slouping, low
tailset. Parallel in moving coming and going, excellent side gait. Excellent coat and
color. Excellent temperament, well presented.
2. KP
43. Fikisha Chanua Jaja EJ51939/13
synt. 26.9.2013 i. Ultra Aslans You Rock My World e. Fikisha Ania Kasv. Mirka
Tossavainen, Joensuu, Om. Susanna Viidas, Vantaa
62 cm. 4 years old, good breed type, & bodyprepotions, feminine head, good ear
carriage, dark eyes, flat scull, good lengt & depth of muzzle, straight legs, bones for
her size, bit long in toes, short neck, could be angulated better in front, good with of
chest depth, could have more fill, excellent ridge, correct bite, good topline, good
loin & croup & tail setting parallel in move coming & going, goes around nicelly,
good colour & coat
3. KP
44. Jelany Red Keepa RKF 4319180
synt. 31.7.2015 i. Crownwood Masonga e. Jelany Red Dilayla Kasv. Elena Kamle,
Venäjä Om. Riitta Jaatinen, Mäntsälä
3 years old, excellent breed type. A bit heavy today, correct bite, feminine head, ears
could be carried closer to the head, flat scull. Good width and depth of muzzle, too
much lip. A bit short neck, good feet, could be more angulated in front and rear.
Croup a bit short, could be more parallel coming and going, elbows should be closer
to the body. Moves well with the angulations she has. Ridgeless. Excellent coat and
color.
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4.
45. Kizimbi Tropiki FI44545/13
synt. 8.1.2013 i. CHIVAS AYABA  e. Ikimba Damyanti Kasv. Ursula Limnell, Espoo
Om. Miia Peräkasari, Elimäki
65,5 cm. 5 years old. Strong bitch, good breed type, good body proportions. Feminine
head, correct bite, big ears, good earsetting, dark eyes, good scull, excellent length
and depth of muzzle. Good feet, elegant neck, could be more angulated front and
rear. Good topline, long in loin, parallel coming and going. Moves with ease.
1. KP, PN4

KÄYTTÖLUOKKA NARTUT
46. C.I.B FI KVA-M FI MVA SE MVA EE MVA LV MVA LT MVA BALT MVA LT JMVA
LV JMVA EE JMVA BALT JMVA LTV-15 Vastakarva Klara Af Minos
FI47272/11
synt. 25.7.2011 i. African Hunter's Amazing Baskervill e. Babe Candy Helya Ridge
Kasv. Kaisa Kosonen, Voitoinen Om. Kaisa Kosonen, Voitoinen
7 years old, beautyful outline & head. Feminine expression. Amber eyes matching
brown nose. Straight legs, excellent feet. Good angulation front & rear. Good width
and depth of chest. Good topline. Could be more parallel in coming. Elbows should
be more closer to body. Free and easy on move. Excellent coat and color. Well
presented. 1. KP, PN3
VALIOLUOKKA NARTUT
47. C.I.B POHJ MVA FI MVA SE MVA DK MVA EE MVA LV MVA RU MVA RU JMVA
LT JMVA LV JMVA EE JMVA BALT JMVA HeJW-14 LTJV-15 EEJV-15 TLNW-16
BALTV-16 Aries Khan Margaret Tatcher Of Lumottu FI45095/14
synt. 5.2.2014 i. Aries Khan Indiana Jones e. Maendeleo A-Team Aries Amina Kasv.
Anna Vavilova, Moskova Om. Nina Lindqvist & Pinja Kontala, Porvoo
62 cm. 4 years old feminine bitch. Symmetrical outline. Very appealing, feminine
head, good ear carriadge, dark eyes, flat scull, good stop. Good length and depth of
muzzle. Excellent feet, straight legs, bit short neck. Excellent depth and width of
chest, good angulated. Nice forechest. Excellent ridge & tailset. Good topline, bit
long in loin. Not quite parallel going, elbows could be closer to the body. Covers the
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ground with good reach and drive. Good color and coat.
1. KP, PN1, ROP
48. FI MVA V-14 JV-14 V-16 Feanor's Beulah FI41294/13
synt. 13.7.2013 i. Kangelanis Kuwa Gene e. Malozi Lalamika Kasv. Päivi
Sormunen, Kellokoski Om. Päivi Sormunen ja Marja Friberg, Kellokoski
3. KP
66 cm. 5 years old, bitch of upper size. Correct bite, strong head, good ear carriage,
dark eyes, a bit round in scull, well defined stop. Elegant neck, straight legs, good
bone and feet, good depth and width of chest. Good angulated, a bit soft on topline,
strong loin, croup a bit slouping with low set tail. Feel something on the lower part
of tail. Parallel coming and going, free and easy move. Good coat and color.
3. KP
49. FI MVA HeJW-15 Kizimbi Savana Kimia FI43373/14
synt. 16.7.2014 i. Farmers Guardians African Akono e. Kizimbi Ukamilifu Kasv.
Ursula Limnell, Espoo Om. Hanna Salminen, Espoo
65,5 cm. 3 years old, excellent breed type, feminine head, good body proportions,
dark eyes, correct bite, crowns nicely upset, straight legs, good bone & feet, good
with & depth of chest, parallel coming & going moves easy & free, well presented.
Nice coat & color.
2. KP
50. FI MVA Njia Jamaa Deluxe Diva Forever FIN12416/16
synt. 2.4.2015 i. N'Gai Zamu Camarro Vengeance e. Dibaya Akilah's Aisha Kasv.
Sarah Polk, Saksa Om. Janica Ström, Pukkila
62 cm. 3 years old. Excellent breedtype, good body proportions, beautiful head,
correct earcarriage, flat scull, welldefined stop, good depth & length of muscle, good
legs & bone, elegant neck. Excellent topline, a bit long in loin, good croup &
tailsetting, parallel coming & going, would have more action and longer step on the
move. Excellent ridge, temperament, well presented.
4. KP
51. FI MVA Vastakarva Märta Af Minos FI47278/11
synt. 25.7.2011 i. African Hunter's Amazing Baskervill e. Babe Candy Helya Ridge
Kasv. Kaisa Kosonen, Voitoinen Om. Jari Koskinen & Jenni Holma, Tampere
61 cm. 7 years old. Good breed type, but heavy on today. Feminine head. Excellent
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bite. Beautiful head. Excellent earcarriage. Dark eyes. Rounded scull. Good length
and depth of muzzle. Straight legs. Excellent bones & feet. Good tailset. Not quite
parallel on move. Elbows should be closed to body. Would like to see more action on
move. Excellent colour and coat. Well presented.

VETERAANILUOKKA NARTUT
52. FI MVA EE MVA BY MVA HeVW-14 MVLionwolf My Little Ally FIN22414/06
synt. 10.3.2006 i. Dea Decora's Argos e. MVLionwolf My Little Cia Kasv. Moa
Viljanen, Parainen Om. Janica Ström, Pukkila
POISSA

KASVATTAJALUOKAT

53. Kennel Bawabu
Kasv. Satu Laakso, Pori
11, 18, 29 POISSA
54. Kennel Feanor's
Kasv. Päivi Sormunen, Kellokoski
30, 42, 48. Group of 3 combinations. All very substanceful. Nice body proportions,
nice heads, all good expressions. 2 bitches are of similar type. Lovely outline.
3. KP
55. Kennel Fikisha
Kasv. Mirka Tossavainen, Joensuu
15, 31, 43 POISSA
56. Kennel Kizimbi
Kasv. Ursula Limnell, Espoo
13, 32, 45, 49. Group of 3 combinations. Nice head and expressions, good breed
types, nice angulations, nice ridges all of them, quite similar type.
1. KP
57. Kennel Kwamoyo
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Kasv. Jonna M.A Halli-Salminen, Lepsämä
14, 24, 25. Group of 3 combinations, all have good bones but breeder muts be careful
not to breed them too heavy. Lovely colors, very nice temperaments.
4.
58. Kennel Lumottu
Kasv. Nina Lindqvist & Pinja Kontala, Porvoo
1, 6, 7, 8. Group of one combination. All babies, very promising. Nice expressions in
all of them. Good bones and sizes for the age, lovely ridges on 3 of them, very nice
temperaments.
2. KP
59. Kennel Vastakarva
Kasv. Kaisa Kosonen, Kaisa Kosonen, Voitoinen
16, 34, 46, 51
POISSA
JÄLKELÄISLUOKAT

60. Aries Khan Margaret Tatcher Of Lumottu FI45095/14
synt. 5.2.2014 i. Aries Khan Indiana Jones e. Maendeleo A-Team Aries Amina Kasv.
Anna Vavilova, Moskova Om. Nina Lindqvist & Pinja Kontala, Porvoo
1,6,7,8. 4 offsprings, good head expressions to all offsprings. A group of babies, they
look very nice and harmonic, lower size ranged, lovely ridges on 3 of them, 1
ridgeless. Very lovely temperaments. 1. KP
61. Feanor's Beulah FI41294/13
synt. 13.7.2013 i. Kangelanis Kuwa Gene e. Malozi Lalamika Kasv. & Om. Päivi
Sormunen, Kellokoski
From 1 combination. Clearly her massive front to her offsprings, all good body
proportions, clearly see them head from free offsprings, all have extremely good
muscle and very fit. Have to careful just not breed them too heavy.
2. KP
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